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CHAPTER

garding the right of each partner to insist that the partner-

xvm:

ship assets shall be applied to the payment of the partner-

OF THE LIBN OF PARTNERS.

ship debts ; and it has been noticed that the right is often

spoken of as the partner's lien. 1 Before taking up the sub-

ject of the application of the assets and the final accounting,

a little further consideration of this subject seems desirable.

In dealing with this matter, the language of Mr. Justice

Lindley will be largely adopted. 2

278. Nature of the right. In order to discharge him-
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self from his liabilities as a partner, every partner has a right

~
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to have the property of the partnership applied in payment

of the partnership debts. In order, also, to secure a proper

division of the surplus assets, he has a right to have what-

ever may be due to the firm from his copartners, as members

thereof, deducted from what otherwise would be payable to

them in respect of their shares in the partnership. In other

words, each partner may be said to have an equitable lien

on the partnership property for the purpose of having it ap-

plied in payment of the partnership debts; and also a simi-

lar lien upon the surplus assets for the purpose of having

them applied in payment of what may be due to the part-

i See ante, 122.

2 See 1 Lindley on Partnership

(Ewell's 2d ed.), 352 et seq.
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§ 277; In general.- Something has been already said re, garding the right of each partner to insist that the partnership assets shall be applied to the payment of the partnership debts; and it has been noticed that the right is often
spoken of ~s the partner's lien.1 Before taking up the subject of the application of the assets and the final accounting;
a little further co_nsideration of this subject seems desirable.
In dealing with this matter, the language of Mr. Justice
Lindley will be largely adopted. 2
§ 278. Natnre of the right.- In order to discharge himself from his liabilities as a partner, ev~ry partner has a right
to have the property of the partnership applied in payment
of the partnership debts. In order, also, to secure a proper
• division of the. surplus assets, he has a right to have whatever may be due to the firm from his copartners, as members
thereof, deducted from what otherwise would be payable to
them in respect of their shares in the partnership. In other
words, each partner may be said ·to have an equitable lien
on the partnership property for the purpose of haVing it applied in payment of the partnership debts; and also a similar lien upon the surplus assets for the purpose of having
them applied in payment of what may be due to -the part1 See

ante, § 122.

2See 1 Lindley on Partnership
(Ewell's 2d ed.), 352 et seq.

179
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§§ 279, 280.]

LAW OF P .A.BTNERSHIP.

ners respectively, after deducting what may be due from

them as partners, to the firm. 1

279. Same subject When it becomes important.

This right or lien does not exist for any practical purpose

ners respectively, after deducting what may be due from
them as partners, to the :firm.1

until the affairs of the partnership have to be wound up, or

the share of a partner has to be ascertained ; nor has any

partner thereby, as has been seen, 1 a right to insist that firm

creditors shall exhaust the firm assets before having recourse

to the partners as individuals. But when partnership ac-

counts have to be taken, and the shares of the partners have

to be ascertained, the lien of the partners on the firm assets

and on each other's shares becomes of the greatest impor-

tance.

280. To what the lien attaches. During the continu-

ance of the partnership the lien attaches to everything which

can be considered partnership property. It is not lost by

substitution of new stock for old, and on the death or bank

ruptcy of a partner his lien continues in favor of those who

represent him until his share has been ascertained and pro-
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vided for by the other partners. After the partnership has

been dissolved, however, the lien is confined to what was

partnership property at the time of the dissolution, and does

not extend to what may have been subsequently acquired

§ 279. Same subject- When it becomes important.This right or lien does not exist for any practical purpose
until the affairs of the partnership have to be wound up, or
the share of a partner has to be ascertained; nor has any·
partner thereby, as has been seen,2 a right to insist that firm
creditors shall exhaust the firm assets before having recourse
to ~he partners as individuals. But when partnership a~
counts have to be taken, and the shares of the partners have
to be ascertained, the lien of the partners on the firm assets
and on each other's shares becomes of the great~t importance.

by those who continue to carry on the business.

As the lien extends only to that which is firm property, if

the partnership be one in the profits only, the lien can attach

to the profits alone and not to the means by which those

profits were produced.' And as it is an incident of partner-

ship, it does not exist where there is really no partnership

but only a joint adventure, in respect of which each retains

the title to his own goods and their proceeds. 4

1 See 1 Lindley, supra; Pearson 2 See ante, 215.

v. Keedy (1845), 6 R Hon. (Ky.) 128, 8 See ante, 52.

43 Am. Dec. 160; Bardwell v. Perry 1 Lindley, 353 (Ewell's 2d ed.>,

(1847), 19 Vt. 292, 47 Am. Dec. 687.

1 80

§ 280. To what the lien attaches.-During the continuance of the partnership the lien attaches to everything which
can be considered partnership property. It is not lost by
substitution of new stock for old, and on the death or bank
ruptcy of a partner his lien continues in favor of those who
represent him until his share has been ascertained and provided for by the other partners. After the partnership has
been dissolved, however, the lien is confined to wl;tat was
partnership property at the time of the dissolution, and does
not extend to what may have been subsequently acquired
by those who continue to carry on the business.
As the lien extends only to that which is firm property, if
the partnership be one in the profits only, the lien can attach
to the profits alone and not to the means by which those
profits were produced.1 And as it is an incident of partnership, it does not exist where there is really no partnership
but only a joint adventure, in respect of which each retaina
the title to his own goods and their proceeds.'
l See 1 Lindley, BUrpra; Pearson
v. Keedy (1845), 6 B. Mon. (Ky.) 128,
43 Am. Dec. 160; Bardwell v. Perry
(1847), 19 Vt. 292, 47 Am. Dec. 687.
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1 See

1 See

ante, § 215.
ante, § 52.

'1 Lindley, 353 (Ewell'• Id ed.).

I
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LIEN OF PABTNEBS. [ 281-283.

281. Against whom lien exists. The lien of each part-

LIEN OF PARTNERS.

[§§ 281-283.

ner exists not only as against the other partnflrg, brj^lgo I

against all persons claiming through them or any of them. 1 /

I It is available, therefore, against their executors, execution

' creditors and assignees or trustees in bankruptcy. 2 While,

however, it exists against the share of each partner and

against a person who purchases that share from him, it

would defeat the purposes of the partnership to enforce it

tagainst the purchaser of firm property in the ordinary course

I of business; and a person,, therefore, who in good faitt^pr-

/ chases from one partner- specific chattels belonging to the

/ firm, acquires a good title thereto notwithstanding the liens

' which the other partners might have had prior to the sale. 1

282. What the lien secures. The lien of the partners

is intended to secure whatever is due to or from the firm by

or to the members thereof as such. It does not, therefore,

extend to debts incurred between the firm and its members

otherwise than in their capacity as partners, and in case of

the bankruptcy of a partner his assignees may claim his share
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without regard to such a debt; as, for example, a debt for

money borrowed by one partner from the firm for a purely

private purpose of his own. 4

283. HOTT lien is lost. The partner's lien on partner-

§ 281. Against whom lien exists.-The lien of each partner exists not only as against the other partner§. hnt...,also/
against all persons claiming through them or any of them.1
It is available, therefore, against their executors, execution
creditors and assignees or trustees in bankruptcy.2 While,
however, it exists against the share of each partner and
- against a person who purchases that share from him, it
would defeat the purposes of the partnership to enforce it
·a gainst the purchaser of firm property in the ordinary course
()f business; and a persan,..therefore, who in good fa,ith,BUrchases from one p~rtnei:. specific chattels belonging to the
firm, acquires a good title thereto notwithstanding the liens
which the other partners might have had prior to the sale.1

ship property is lost by the conversion of such property into

the separate property of another partner, or into the prop-

erty of a stranger with the other partner's consent. If,

therefore, on dissolution the property of the firm is divided

between the partners upon the understanding that the debts

shall be paid in some specified way, the lien is gone and the

partners cannot reclaim tne property, although the debts

remain unpaid. 6 So where one partner sells out all of his

1 1 Lindley, 854 (Ewell's 2d ed.). * See 1 Lindley, ubi supra.

*See Kirby v. Schoonmaker (1848), 4 See 1 Lindley, 854 (Ewell's 2d ed.).

8 Barb. Ch. (N. Y.) 46, 49 Am. Deo. See 1 Lindley, 355 (Ewell's 3d ed.) ;

160. Miller v. Estill (1856), 5 Ohio St. 508,

181

§ 282. What the lien secures.-The lien of the partners
is intended to secure whatever is due to or from the firm by
-0r to the_members thereof as such. It does not, therefore,
extend to debts incurred between the firm and its members
otherwise than in their capacity as partners, and in case of
the bankruptcy of a partner his assignees may claim his share
without regard to such a debt; as, for example, a debt for
money borrowed by one partner from the firm for a purely
private purpose of his own.'
§ 283. How lien is lost.-The partner's lien on partnership property is lost by the conversion of such property into
the separate property of another partner, or into the property of a stranger with the other partner's consent. If,
therefore, on dissolution the property of the firm is divided
between the partners upon the understanding that the debts
shall be paid in some specified way, the lien is gone and the
partners cannot reclaim t e property, although the debts
remain unpaid.6 So where one partner sells out all of his
11 Lindley, 854 (Ewell's 2d ed.).
aSee 1 Lindley, ubi BUpra.
2See Kirby v. Schoonmaker (1848},
'See 1Lindley,854 (Ewell's 2d ed.).
8 Barb. Ch. (N. Y.) 46, 49 Am. Dec.
5See 1 Lindley,355(Ewell's2ded.};
160.
Miller v. Estill (1856), 5 Ohio St. 008,
181

284.]

§ 284.]

LAW OF .PABTNJCBSHIP.

LAW OF PAKTNKESHIP.

interest in the firm to his copartner, and the latter agrees to

pay the debts of the partnership, the lien of the selling part-

ner is gone, and, as an incident, as will be seen, 1 the rights

of the firm creditors to priority of payment out of the assets, f

which is a right worked out through the right of the part- 1

ner, 2 is, in many cases, held to be gone also. 1

284. No lien if partnership illegal. If the partnership

is illegal, its members have no lien upon their common prop-

erty or upon each other's shares therein, unless it be by virtue

interest 1n the firm to his copartner, and the latter agrees to
pay the debts of the partnership, the lien of the selling partner is gone, and, as an incident, as will be seen,1 the rights
of the firm creditors to priority of payment out of the assets, {
which is a. right worked out through the right of the pa.rtner,2 is, in many cases, held to be gone also.1

of some agreement not affected by the illegality. 4

67 Am. Deo. 305; Smith v. Edwards

(1846), 7 Humph. (Tenn.) 106, 46 Am.

Dec. 71.

See post, 398.

See ante, 124

* See Miller v. Estill, supra; Ladd

§ 284:. No lien if partnership illegal.- If the partnership
is illegal, its members have no lien upon their common property or upon each other's shares therein, unless it be by virtue
of some agreement not affected by the illegality.'

v. Griswold (1847), 4 Gilm. (I1L) 25,

46 Am. Dec. 443. But see more
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f ully, post, 29a

1 Lindley, 355 (Swell's 3d ed>

139

u

a See .Miller v. Estill, tmpra; Ladd
67 Am. Dec. 305; ;S mith v. Edwards
(1846), 7 Humph. (Tenn.) 106, 46 Am. v. Griswold (1847), 4 Gihn. (Ill) 26,
46 Am. Dec. 448. But see more
Dec. 71.
fully, post, § 298.
1 See pod, § 298.
tSee ante,_§ 1K.
' 1 Lindley, 355 (Ewell's Sci ed.).
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